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TREADLINES

NEMBA Attends DC National Bike Summit
Leo Corrigan, president of Rhode Island NEMBA, and Philip Keyes joined more than
430 cyclists from around the country for the League of American Bicyclists' National
Bike Summit in Washington, DC.
The National Bike Summit brings together stakeholders from user groups, industry,
government, and elected officials from around the country to share their ideas, best
practices and lobby Congress for more funding for all aspects of cycling.
This year the League partnered with the International Mountain Bicycling
Association to make the event more inclusive of mountain bike issues, and more than
50 mountain bike advocates took part in the event. It was a good first step to bring
road and offroad cycling issues together in a unified voice to Congress, and the
National Bike Summit is the most important opportunity we have to inform our senators and representatives about the importance of bicycling as part of the solution to
our nation's problems. As Ben Franklin quipped, if we don't hang together, we'll sure
hang separately.
With gas prices rising, the threat of global warming, the obesity epidemic, out-ofcontrol urban sprawl and dwindling open space, bicycling in all its forms can be made
a more integral part of the solution for short money. More than ever, Capitol Hill
seems more receptive to the need to promote programs that support cycling in the
areas of transportation, health, recreation, tourism, energy and the environment.
While most Congressional meetings included both road and offroad advocates, Leo
Corrigan had his work cut out for him - he was the only representative from Rhode
Island and had to meet with his representatives and senators' staffers on his own.
Despite being his first time on the Hill, Leo took it in stride and did a great job lobbying, and Philip Keyes was able to join him for the meeting with Patrick Kennedy’s
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This is the fourth time NEMBA has walked the hallowed
halls of power in DC to represent the interests of mountain biking on Capitol Hill

TREADLINES
staffer.
On the Federal level, there
were two central issues
important to mountain bikers:
increased budget support for
the National Park Service's
Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance Program, and
the issue of Wilderness as a
tool for protecting wild places.
Each year, the National Park
Services RTCA program helps
local partners protect 700
miles of rivers, creates more
than 1,300 miles of trails, and
serves more than 61,000 acres
of open space. Our message
to Congress was to ask for
increased funding of this highly leveraged program.

to protect our landscapes
while still allowing for muscle-based recreation.
Alternatives to Wilderness
exist that are just as robust in
their protections, and we
urged Congress to move away
from Wilderness and use designations such as National
Conservation Areas, National
Scenic Areas, and National
Recreation Areas to preserve
our nation's natural heritage.

NEMBA may be a regional
organization, focused on protecting and promoting mountain biking in New England,
yet we also have a responsibility to spread our message
nationally
and
support
Wilderness is a serious issue
IMBA's national initiatives.
for mountain bikers. Though it
Indeed, some of the key deciL > R: Jack Johnson (Landrys), David Watson (MassBike), Pete Collins (MassBike),
accomplishes the worthy goal
sions that affect the future of
Tom Henry (Landrys) and Philip Keyes (NEMBA). Together we represented both
road and mountain bike advocacy, as well as the cycling industry
of protecting Federal land from
our sport are in the hands of
development, it also prohibits
those that represent us in
mountain biking forever. IMBA, NEMBA and groups from across the Congress, and NEMBA —and all of us— have an important role to
country have worked with Wilderness proponents to find other ways play.
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ANNUAL MEETING

Annual Elections of NEMBA’s Board of Directors
NEMBA members are cordially invited to NEMBA's Annual Meeting and Election of our Board of Directors on April 29th at Wompatuck State
Forest in Hingham, MA. You may join us for a mountain bike ride at 9:30am or just come to participate in the annual election at 12:30pm at
the Ranger Station.
NEMBA's chapters have nominated who will represent the chapter on NEMBA's Board as a primary voting member and as an alternate, and
the current board of directors has ratified their nominations. Now it's time for NEMBA membership to vote.
President: Harold Green
VP: Rob Adair
Secretary: Tom Grimble
Treasurer: Anne Shepard
Berkshire NEMBA
Heather Linscott
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Rich Kordell
John Vosburg (alternate)
CT NEMBA
Art Roti
Central NH NEMBA
Steve LaFlame
Louis Frechette (alternate)

Greater Boston NEMBA
Tim Post
Mike Tabaczynski (alternate)
Maine NEMBA
Calvin Weeks
Merrimack Valley NEMBA
Norman Blanchette
Bob Giunta (alternate)
MTA NEMBA
Todd Bumen
North Shore NEMBA
Dan Streeter
Frank Lane (alternate)
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PV NEMBA
Harold Green
Liam O’Brien (alternate)

White Mountains NEMBA
Rob Adair
Jon Conti (alternate)

RI NEMBA
Matt Schulde
Bart Angelo

At Large
Tom Grimble
Anne Shepard

SE MA NEMBA
Rich Higgins
Chris Patrick (alternate)
Southern NH NEMBA
Peter DeSantis
Wachusett NEMBA
Jim Wrightson

TREADLINES

NEMBA Awards Spring Round of Trail Grants
The New England Mountain Bike Association is proud to announce
the recipients of the spring round of NEMBA Trail Grants.
We’ve been awarding trail grants for over 10 years. They are designed
to fund, or partially fund small trail projects or initiatives that would
otherwise not happen. NEMBA's Annual Trail Grant Raffle funds the
grants. Tickets for the next raffle will be on sale later this year.
Danville Town Forest, Danville NH
An award of $120 will be used to build a bridge to "The Island" in the
Great Meadow. This bridge will complete a trail loop and will utilize
an oak tree that was felled by beavers. The grant will be used to purchase bridge tread materials.
Wompatuck State Park, Hingham MA
A grant of $500 has been awarded to buy lumber and crushed stone.
The lumber will be used to extend and repair existing bridges, while
the crushed stone will be used to fill in a mucked area near an existing truck bridge.
Vietnam Land Management Committee, Milford MA
A grant of $335 has been awarded to fund the purchase of a clinometer, a wheelbarrow and some rock bars. These tools will be used
to repair existing trails on NEMBA's "Vietnam" parcel as well as on
surrounding conservation lands.
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SE MA NEMBA
A grant of $500 will be used by SE MASS NEMBA to purchase pick
mattocks, contractor shovels and McLeods to replace tools that have
disappeared from the SE Mass NEMBA Tool Trailer. The tools will be
used at all of the region's trail care sessions.
Bay State Trail Riders, Douglas MA
Bay State Trail Riders, an equestrian group, has been awarded $500 to
partially cover the design costs for replacing an old railroad bridge on
the Southern New England Trunkline Trail. The SNETT, runs from
Connecticut through Rhode Island and into Massachusetts. It is part
of a major greenway system that extends into New Hampshire and is
open to all non-motorized users. This project, upon completion, will
replace an old low clearance railroad overpass that was removed
when route 146 was constructed.
Blue Hills Reservation, Milton MA
A grant has been awarded to help fund the Department of
Conservation and Recreation's new Adopt-A-Trail Program in the Blue
Hills Reservation. The $499.75 grant will be used to purchase hand
tools such as saws, Pulaskis, rakes, shovels and loppers that AdoptA-Trail volunteers will use when doing trail projects.
If you have a project that needs funding, please visit
www.nemba.org/trailprotection to apply. Our next deadline will be
mid-summer.

TREADLINES

NEMBA Trail Care Training
CT NEMBA Announces Trail Workshop
Are you interested in learning how to design, build and maintain
sustainable trails? Join CT NEMBA and the Still River Association
for a Trail Maintenance Workshop on Saturday, April 14th at
Tarrywile Park in Danbury, CT. The workshop will also discuss productive ways to work with land managers and volunteers, and
allow you to become a qualified trail boss. There will be an indoor
morning session followed by a free lunch and an afternoon session
in the field working on trailbuilding skills. Every participant will
receive IMBA's excellent book, Trail Solutions, a $35 value. Pre-registration is required and space is limited, so contact Paula Burton if
you wish to attend. Her contact info is 203-426-5369, peburton@aol.com.
Greater Boston NEMBA to offer Trail Care Training
GB NEMBA's annual Trail Crew Leader training course will be held
on May 6 at the Middlesex Fells. The one-day course is divided into
classroom training in the morning and then field trail maintenance
training in the afternoon. This course will allow you to become a
Trail Crew Leader, so that you can help manage volunteers and
projects at our local parks.Properly led Trail Maintenance crews are
an important part of what GB NEMBA offers land managers at the
parks we ride in. Because of our training, GB NEMBA is self-sufficient by planning the work, securing the funds, providing the tools
and most importantly providing the leadership. Email Tim Post for
more info or to sign up: te.post@gmail.com.

CT NEMBA’s Girlz Rides
Every Tuesday, from May until end of August, CT NEMBA will host a
series of women's rides at Pequonnock Valley in Trumbull, CT. Men
are welcome to come ride, but the girlz pick the route, set the pace
and tenor of the ride! The trails used will basically be one intermediate terrain, but no one will be left behind. The route and level of difficulty will be adjusted depending on the particular group of riders.
There will be plenty of time to practice skills and engage in "doovers." We'll meet in the commuter parking lot, exit 9 off rt. 25 at
5:30 or 6pm. Call or email to confirm the ride, and we urge people to
join our Girlz Ride email list for last minute changes and updates.
Contact Jo Brooks (perform4@hotmail.com / 203-767-0851) or
Paula Burton (peburton@aol.com or 203-426-5369) if you'd like to
attend.

NEMBA Presents at MA DCR
Conference
Representatives from Greater Boston NEMBA and SE MA NEMBA
joined executive director, Philip Keyes, in participating in the
Department of Conservation and Recreation's conference on stewarding state parks. With the new administration under Duval Patrick's
leadership, there has been a number of changes in senior staff and
administrators, and the conference provided a good opportunity to
meet key personnel, and provide input to the DCR. With scores of
"Friends" groups in attendance looking to improve their effectiveness,
the conference also provided an afternoon of education sessions.
Philip Keyes was one of the presenters, providing NEMBA methodology for working with volunteers on trail care events.
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B O A R D U P D AT E

NEMBA’s February Board Meeting Update
by Tina Williams, Secretary
On February 11, 2007, the BOD met for their
quarterly meeting in Providence, RI. RI was
chosen because they tend to have less snow
cover then other parts of New England and
this year with record low snowfalls the BOD
was treated to a great ride in Lincoln Woods
that even included some ice riding on the
pond. After a morning ride the BOD gathered
at Providence Bicycle for the meeting. A
huge thanks goes to Providence Bicycle for
letting us use a back room for our meeting.
Everyone enjoyed looking at the latest eye
candy during our break! The following members of the BOD gathered together to represent their chapters and to make sure NEMBA
continues to stay on track: Philip Keyes-ED,
Tom Grimble-President-at large, Harold
Green-Vice President-PV Anne ShepardTreasurer-BV, Tina Williams-secretary-RI,
Norman Blanchette-MV, Bob Giunta-MV,
Mike Tabaczynski-GB, Tim Post-GB, Dan
Streeter-North Shore, Frank Lane-North
Shore, Peter DeSantis-Seacoast, Steve
LaFlame-Central NH, Matt Schulde-RI, Leo
Corrigan-RI, Bart Angelo-RI., Chris PatrickSE Mass, Rich Higgins- SE Mass, Bill Boles- SE
MASS, John Vosburg-BV + Vietnam Rep.

North Shore president and regional board member, Frank Lane, riding Lincoln Woods, RI. NEMBA’s board
of directors always tries to ride before each of our meetings, even if it’s icy and cold! Photo by PK.

NEMBA's budget continues to be on track.
Our annual appeal has been very successful
and advertising revenue for SingleTracks is
improving. Once again our focus continues
to be on building membership. As part of
this focus we have more bike shops on board
selling NEMBA memberships and a few other
shops that hope to implement the program
soon. We also discussed ideas on ways to
improve our MBAS events to increase attendance and value for both NEMBA and its
sponsors. These ideas include doing a better
job in terms of PR to local press-each event
should have a designated charity and is special in some way- we need to get the word
out about why you should attend these
events. We also discussed that we could
have prizes for people who come to multiple
events, that having food afterward is always
a good draw, and that we should have more
kids rides to make the events more family
friendly. It was also suggested that the hosting chapter come up with a list of local
hotels, campgrounds and bike shops. If you
are planning on attending one of these
events you can help by organizing carpooling
trips from where you live to the event.

ble for making sure that newspapers are contacted. A good start is making sure what
your chapter does is at the very least reported on in SingleTracks. It must be frustrating
for some members to see that issue after
issue their chapter has no news. This should
not be happening, there is so many good
things happening in NEMBA that aren't listed. Chapter news can be used to thank the
people involved. If it bugs you that nothing
is listed under your chapter's news attend a
meeting and volunteer to write something. If
6 people volunteer then each one only has to
write something once a year. Even if only 1
person does it you only have to write 1 article every other month! Remember your local
land manager may be reading Singletracks
don't you want him to know all the good
things your chapter is doing? Whoops-I got
a little off track- to bring it back there is a lot
of little things we all can be doing to improve
NEMBA's events and yes you help. Check
out the MBAS list and figure out which ones
you'd like to attend or sign up for the NEMBA
summit to see how you can become more
active in your chapter.

Some of these ideas are good for local chapters to use on small trail maintenance events.
As an organization we should all be doing a
better job of promoting all the good things
that we do. It was suggested that chapters
try and create a PR person who is responsi-

Another big part of our Jan/Feb BOD meeting
is to ratify the Board Members that were
voted on by each chapter. They are listed in
this issue of Singletracks so you can see who
will be representing you for the next year.
Their term will begin with the April/May BOD
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meeting after being voted on at our annual
meeting. We have already added them to the
BOD discussion list so they are aware of
what is going on at the regional level.
Remember these are the people representing
you so if you have any questions, concerns
or suggestions contact them.
Bill Boles proposed having a NEMBA
Explorers program for kids/families and the
BOD spent time discussing the pros and cons
of this program, as well as what we envision
the program looking like. After much discussion it was voted on to allow Bill to move forward with this program. He has already had
some interest in it and will be working with
these people to come up with some guidelines. As this program develops it should be
a great thing for NEMBA. If you are interested in more information please contact Bill
Boles and he will be happy to answer all your
questions.
Overall we had a very busy meeting and the
BOD left with 20 Action items listed on the
meeting minutes. Taking the time to complete these Action items will help to improve
NEMBA. Our president, Tom Grimble, has
vowed to make sure all the action items are
completed by the next meeting. As the BOD
reads this the hope is that they are reminded
what they volunteered to do and that they
get to work!
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29ers
by Brendan Dee

Photo by George Wisell, www.bike29.com

Like most NEMBA members, you probably find yourself reading the many
publications geared to your love of all things biking. You may also surf the
MTB message boards online. These days there seems to be a message
that's broadcast louder each year. To those perfectly content riding traditional 26" MTBs, it may sound something like this… "Psst!! Hey buddy,
yeah you, over there on the kid's bike. Try a 29er; it'll change your life. You'll
never endo again and you'll be the fastest guy on the block. It's better than
a 26er and all the cool kids are doing it. It'll even mow the lawn, fix your
car and walk your dog!"
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t sounds silly, but sometimes that's how the buzz generated by 29er riders can come across to people in our
riding community. Due to serious hype and evangelizing by some of the converted, there are folks out there
who have decided that they'll never try a 29er. That's
too bad. While it won't cure cancer, solve our energy problems or end poverty, it is a great bike to ride in the woods.
The following attempts to provide some background on the
subject, while discussing 29ers with three NEMBA members
known to associate with the big wheeled kind.
First up is a brief history lesson on the modern 29er. The
major names to know here are Bruce Gordon, Wes Williams,
Gary Fisher, and the folks at WTB. Bicycle history buffs may
recall that there was an attempt to bring 29ers to the fore
back in the early nineties via the Diamondback Overdrive.
Bianchi also offered the Project series of bikes. We'll skip
over that part and jump right into the latest chapter in this
saga, roughly from 1999 to the present. To make a long
story short, Wes Williams of Willits fame was building a
well received 700c wheeled bike designed to be ridden
everywhere. He had a fanatical following of owners riding
them in the woods on old 700 x 45c Panaracer Smokes. The
available tires were nothing compared to what we have
today, and this prompted Wes Williams to chase after WTB
(Charlie Cunningham and Mark Slate) to design an adequate
tire. Gary Fisher was also seriously into the concept and had
the bucks, plus the market share, to help get a good tire produced. In 1999, WTB made the Nanoraptor in what is now

Tall riders, like Alexis Arapoff, make 29ers look like regular 26” wheeled bikes. The
handling characteristics are also good for tall riders. Photo by Philip Keyes

Continued on page 14
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known as the 29" size. Shortly thereafter, we mountain bikers started to hear about 29ers. Early 29er bikes were available from Moots,
Fisher, Willits and Vicious Cycles. There were some magazine articles
in publications such as Bike, Dirt Rag and Mountain Bike. The early
Fisher ad campaigns touting the benefits of the big wheels began
around this time as well.
Looking back and reading some of the older articles today can make
one wonder how the 29er survived. A few years ago it seemed like
many magazines were unsure what to think about the bikes. The big
drawbacks cited early on were added weight, weak wheels and the
lack of aftermarket parts. The bikes were often regarded as a fad and
were largely dismissed by MTB journalists of the time. 29ers occupied
a tiny niche market within the mountain biking world, and, if you
subscribed to the dominate train of thought, were doomed. Fast forward 6 plus years and things now look vastly different. While still
considered a niche product by some riders, the 29er has become all
the rage. Aside from reams of articles on the subject the MTBR, Dirt
Rag and Twentynineinches.com message boards are a testament to
the interest in the bikes.
Lately there have been multiple 26 v. 29 "shootouts" that generate
more buzz than my beat up Fender Pro Reverb. You'll see more 29er
bikes and aftermarket parts offerings than ever this year and the
biggest players in the game will be debuting new products in short
order.
So, what happened in roughly 6 years to alter the perception of the
big wheeled mtb as it pertains to trail and XC riding? Why are more
people getting turned on to the big wheels, and why is the industry

Photo by George Wisell, www.bike29.com

starting to trip over itself to produce them? What is it about a 29er
that gets people so excited and so eager to convert others? These are
some of the questions I've asked fellow 29er riders and NEMBA members Dan Cook and Alexis Arapoff. I also bounced some questions off
of George Wisell, owner of Bike29.com and The Five Hills
Bikes/Bike29 retail shop located in Waterbury, VT to get the perspective of someone who rides the bikes while deriving a livelihood from
selling, repairing and writing about them.
What do you feel are some positive attributes of 29ers
and what types of riding do you think they work best with?
Dan: I have heard people say that the 29ers fit taller riders better.
As a taller than average person, I would definitely agree. The 29"
wheels are more to scale on a XL frame than 26" wheels. If you look
at a rider over 6' 3" on a 29er, it looks the same as a 5'10" rider on a
26er. This isn't to say that 29ers are ONLY for tall people, because
they aren't. There are plenty of sub six foot riders out on the trail that
are digging their 29ers.
Right now I have a rigid single speed 29er. I think this is the perfect
weapon to take on the trails. Single speeding is all about momentum
and not losing energy on climbs. The first thing I noticed on a 29er,
and without trying to sound like a Gary Fisher ad, was that the big
wheels smoothed out the trail. The second noticeable attribute was
how stable the bike felt at speed on the descents. In general, you just
point and roll over stuff. In technical sections, the bumps seem smaller and less significant. I would say that a 29er has pseudo suspension compared to the 26er; it feels like having an inch or two of suspension without having a suspension fork or frame. A rigid 26er rides
harsh compared to a rigid 29er. I think they carry speed better, and
for single speeding that is very important. It is really cool that with
today's bike suspension technology the 29er has brought back the
argument regarding the need for suspension.
My hardtail 26er and 29er have the same wheelbase, and I have not
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noticed any lack of performance because of the wheel size on tight
twisty New England singletrack. I'm not sure where the poor singletrack handling rumor developed. Bikes are all about fit, and big wheels
fit me fine.
Alexis: After a few short rides, I realized that the bigger diameter
wheels put my body mass in a lower position in relation to the bike's
center of gravity. You often hear people speak of "riding in the bike as
opposed to riding on the bike". Simply put, bigger wheels make it
harder to go over the bars and carry momentum better. I believe this
is a result of two factors; the gyroscopic effect of the larger diameter
wheel and the fact that when compared with a 26" wheel, the 29"
wheel can roll over bigger trail irregularities easier. It took me longer
to appreciate the cornering ability of the big wheels. To realize this
benefit, you need to learn to let go of the brakes! 29ers rail corners,
period.
George: The ability to keep your momentum over rough terrain is
by far the biggest benefit. Where we ride it is very technical. There are
a lot of roots and rocks and the larger wheels roll right over the rough
stuff. Having a bigger wheel is almost like having 2" of extra travel.
You'll notice lots of rigid 29er hard tails out there. They are light bikes
with good handling characteristics. The fact that they are mostly all
single speeds just goes to show how well the 29er enhances the
approach to simplicity.
What are the legitimate negative aspects of a 29er over
a 26er for trail riding?
Dan: The availability of 29er specific parts when compared to 26ers,
as well as the selection of parts such as forks, tires, and rims just isn't

there. There are good parts available but the selection is limited. This
does seem to be changing and it is very exciting for the 29er enthusiast, or those thinking of going bigger. One thing to note: your average riding partner on the trail is not going to have a 29er tube in his
or her camelback.
Alexis: I'd say handling and added weight, as well as a degree of limited component durability and compatibility. Being primarily a cross
country rider, I can only speak from that perspective with regard to
handling characteristics. The term that gets used a lot when comparing 26" bikes to 29ers is "flickability". It is true that the big wheels
change the handling of the bike when it is in the air. This is not to say
that you can't jump or huck a 29er, you just have to realize you have
a bike that is slightly harder to tweak in the air or make adjustments
on landings. Similarly, trials-type moves, while not impossible, are
not as easy with big wheels. Bigger bikes do weigh more. The wheels,
tires, and to a lesser extent the frame, weigh more that their 26"
counterparts.
Front derailleurs can also be an issue. Most manufacturers are making
their chainstays as short as possible to keep wheelbases and handling
characteristics on par with 26"ers. The result is that some front
derailleurs can rub the rear tire when you drop to the granny gear. The
Sram X-Gen has worked on all the bikes I have tried it on. I have not
had similar luck with the new generation of Shimano derailleurs.
George: Misconception is the single biggest negative. I think many
people write it off as something that doesn't work without really
doing their homework. Certain bikes have different characteristics.
Initial acceleration isn't as quick as a 26" wheel, which I think has
Continued on page 16
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some folks put off. Really, the acceleration is there, you just have to
learn how to use your gears (if you have them). Ultimately, 29ers may
not be for everyone, but they are for a lot of folks out there who
haven't been given the option of trying one.
Do you think some people are riding 29ers merely to be
different or to stand out from the crowd?
Dan: I don't know, maybe it attracts some, but after I did an extensive test ride at Pedrosfest a few years ago I knew I had to get one.
My rigid 29er SS is my favorite bike of all time, replacing the Diamond
Back Super Viper BMX bike from 20 years ago. Riding bikes is all about
having fun, and I have a lot of fun on my current bike.
Alexis: There is a segment of the 29er crowd that wants to stand out
from the average mountain biker. A fully rigid 29er fixie is the antithesis of the 5x5 "All Mountain" bike that has gained so much market
space recently. I believe that the majority of 29" riders do so because
they like the ride characteristics, not to be different.
George: Maybe some are. There are always kooks who like to go
against the grain just for the sake of doing it. I think that there are 2
main types of 29er customer. There's the high end customer, who has
one or more high end bikes in the stable already and is looking for
something different. Then there is the guy who has limited experience
on a bike, and wants something that has the capacity to be multi use.
29ers fit that mold.
Is the mainstream going to catch up with 29er riders like
we saw happen to the once tiny singlespeed club? If so,
what are we weirdos going to do? Ride 36" wheeled bikes?
Dan: I think so, two of my riding buddies recently bought 29er singlespeeds and they have both 26" full suspension and 26" singlespeeds in their stable. I don't know how I will keep my weirdo club
card, but I'm sure I'll figure something out. I think I'm going to build
up a racing specific 29er. I'd love to try a 36er or the 650B size bike.
George: Definitely, as our sport grows so does the little niche segments. Take snowboarding for example. 17 years ago I knew every
snowboarder on the mountain. Now everyone is doing it. Is it a bad
thing? Maybe it is. Can you stop it? No. It's just part of life. It's similar to the reception for full suspension bikes in the mid 90s. They
went from XC inspired machines to ridiculous in about 5 years.
Maybe we'll see "big hit" 29ers and other such nonsense, but to me
it's more about what works for the individual. If folks want to ride 36"
wheeled bikes, more power to them. I keep waiting for the Penny
Farthing to come back.
Alexis: Hey, who are you calling a weirdo? It does appear that 29ers
are gaining more acceptance overall. The retro-grouches and luddites
will always find a way to be different. Drop bars, hand made (often
self made) lugged frames and narrow tires will never be mainstream
so there will always be an outlet for the non-conformist crowd.
What has happened to allow 29ers to get the attention
they're getting today, and why are so many players now in
the game?
George: Choice… when I started riding a 29er, there were few
choices. Now with more manufacturers realizing they can gain more
market share, product availability will be better. The Fox fork is going
to get a lot of people off the fence.
You obviously believe in the viability of the 29er, what is
it that sold you on putting so much energy into selling
them? And, how important do you think a solid test ride is
when looking into a 29er?
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29ers roll through rock gardens easier than the 26” younger brother, making
suspension optional. Photo by Sean McGinness

George: I was pretty burnt out when I left the bike biz in CA. I had
pretty much seen and done it all and I was over every aspect of biking. It took me a full year to enjoy a bike ride again and what really
made riding fun was my 32lb rigid V-braked Karate Monkey. I was
immediately hooked on 29ers. It changed my perception of what was
feasible on a bike. My high-ticket full suspension bike, that anyone
would have given their left arm for, sat in the garage and I rode this
big beast of a 29er bike.
When I became sick of working for others, I had to seriously evaluate
what I wanted to do in life. I decided that if something like riding a
29er can change my life for the better, maybe it could do the same for
someone else. My local competition consisted of big shops that have
been around a long time, making it very difficult for me to compete at
the same level. So I decided to forge my own level. You can ride a 26"
mountain bike at any bike shop. However, you can ride a lot of different 29ers and 26ers back to back at mine. I specialize in getting people the bike they really want, no matter what type or what size wheel
it has. I think a solid test ride will really open the eyes of anyone
interested in 29ers. It's so important to me that this year I'm working
hard to get a full fleet of demo bikes available. Once you get on a 29er,
it doesn't take long to figure out what they are all about.
So, yes or no, do you still ride a 26" bike once in a while?
Dan: My hardtail gathers dust. I robbed many of the parts to build
the 29er. I also sold my FS 26" to buy a 29er race bike. I currently
have a 22" Surly Karate Monkey and am building up a XL Dean
Colonel 29er.
Alexis: I still have a 26" bike and ride it occasionally. It's not my
first choice, but I still have fun when I ride it.
George: I don't even own a 26er anymore. Sometimes I wish I still
had time and money to ride downhill, but other than that, 29ers are
all I ride.
Well, that about wraps things up. The topics covered here may be old
news to some, but for those on the fence, hopefully this will encourage a new perspective on 29ers. Special thanks to Dan Cook, Alexis
Arapoff and George Wisell for their insights.

Riding Gooseberry Mesa
words & photos by John Isch

As I stand in the
shower at my house
in Connecticut I
notice the brownish
red stream threading
between my feet and
into the drain. I
hang my head upon
realizing that the
cause of this coloration was dirt
stuck to my legs
from our last ride in
Utah. It was less
than 12 hours ago
that I was riding
some of the sweetest singletrack upon
this earth.

Monday, May
14th
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The yearly company conference in late January was in
Las Vegas again this year. Given the relatively cheap
flights out, my wife flew to join me after the conference for a little R&R up in southern Utah. Most people I worked with were unacquainted with southern
Utah, assuming that all of Utah is like Park City mountainous and snowbound at this time of year. Of
course those of us with the two-wheeled passion
know how much more Utah has to offer.
On Friday morning we jumped in the rental car and
high tailed it out of Sin City. After a week of all that
Vegas had to offer, I was done. The clanging bells, the
whirring lights, the all day training sessions and late
night partying, my mind and body were fried to a
crisp. As soon as we cleared city limits and started
heading uphill, I couldn't help but exhale a mighty
breath. The cabin we had rented for the five days we
would be staying was right outside of Zion National
Park. Zion is a Hebrew word that means a place of
refuge or sanctuary; I couldn't think of a better name.
We had attempted a similar trip two years ago, only
to be thwarted by cold rain that made the dirt access
roads slick, muddy impassable messes, something to
consider if you plan an off-season trip to southern
Utah. This time around the week leading up to the
vacation was bright and sunny with highs in the 60's,
the forecast looked equally promising - though a bit
cooler in Utah than Vegas.

Join NEMBA to protect the trails. Join to become part of a vibrant community of riders. Join to add your
voice to the largest regional advocacy group in the country. Join because it’s the right thing to do!
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $25 ______ Family (2 Cards) $35 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Referred by: _______________________________________________
Members who refer 5 new members receive cool swag!

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720
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Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
Central NH NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Maine NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Southern NH NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

A month or so before the trip I considered what
we would do for bikes, on past trips we have
flown or shipped our bikes. Given the work conference, I really didn't think that would be such
a good idea this time. As I was paging through
Singletracks I happened upon the ad for
Mountain Bike Buddies in St. George, Utah. I
gave Mark a call (hey it was a toll free number)
and talked to him for a few minutes. He seemed
really helpful and knowledgeable. He explained
his offer as somewhere between guiding and
renting. He shows you the rides, and may ride
along with you a bit, but he's really not there to
"guide", just to enjoy the ride. Honestly it
sounded like more than we needed but I figured
I'd reserve bikes there just in case nothing else
presented itself. As the date approached, I had
procrastinated making any other arrangements
so we kind of took the Mountain Bike Buddies
experience by default.
An hour and a half after leaving the Las Vegas
valley we were at Mountain Bike Buddies in St.
George, UT. As soon as we got to Mark's place,
he was ready to go, he put our pedals on the
bikes (Kona Deeluxes) and we headed out. The
first day we did a couple of rides close to St.
George - Prospector/Church Rocks and Bear
Claw Poppy. The first ride Mark rode along with
us, the second he shuttled us. We got on the
bikes at the top and rode down some smooth, curvy singletrack
through the desert (with some nice steep rollers) to his waiting SUV.
The rides were good, we were happy to get out in the fresh air on the
bikes, excited about tomorrow's planned trip to Gooseberry Mesa.
The next day we met Mark in Springdale, right outside of Zion for the
drive out to Gooseberry Mesa. While it's probably only 15 to 20
miles, the trip from Springdale to Gooseberry takes about an hour on
very poor dirt roads. Frankly I'm surprised these things passed as
"every day" roads, but they do. There are steep inclines, deep ruts,
tight corners and what looks like treacherous mud in season. The last
two miles into the Gooseberry parking lot is the worst yet, with gullies and two-foot deep ruts all the way along it.
I had very high expectations for this ride given the many pictures and
videos I have seen on line and we were not disappointed. It becomes
very hard to concentrate on the riding with all those great views
around, or is it that it's hard to concentrate on the views with all the
great riding around? I forget which, but it was a fantastic ride. Mark
showed us around on a smaller loop at Gooseberry that took about
an hour and a half. All of the trails are marked with circles painted on
the rocks - following a route was pretty simple. The riding is primarily on rock, with a little dirt thrown in here and there. There are rollers
and drops of every imaginable size; really it's like riding a 15-mile long
skate park. Once you're out on the rock you can pretty much choose
your own route and make it as easy or difficult as you want. Its probably one of the only times I can say I rode my mountain bike creatively. Be careful though, there are some big drops out there and
once you venture off the white dots, you're on your own.
Being that the trails are all on top of a fairly flat mesa, there's little in
the way of hills or elevation change - though there are plenty of short,
steep inclines and rollers. The trails follow the edge of the mesa in
many places, while it's not what I would call high pucker factor, it's
definitely enough to keep your interest. After an exceptional ride we
Continued on page 20
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climb straight up the side of a tall thin
mesa - complete with climbing chains
and carved steps in the sandstone. The
top of the mesa is a couple hundred
square foot area with a thousand foot
drop on three sides. While we didn't
have time to do it, we also heard great
things about the "Narrows Hike" in Zion,
which is basically wading, or swimming
up the river through a slot canyon - you
can rent gear in Springdale.
Day four we headed back to Gooseberry
and spent all day riding and re-riding
trails throughout the system on our
own. As we're driving up to Gooseberry
I'm so glad my wife picked out the
Subaru Forrester as a rental car, I'm not
sure a lesser vehicle could have handled
the roads. We forgot to grab a trail map
in town so I took a picture of the map on
the board at the trailhead with my digital camera - what a stroke of genius. We
referred to the map many times to get
our bearings. Given the painted dots and
the fact you're riding on a mesa, I'm not
sure you could ever get really lost, but it
was good to refer to the map to figure
out where we were every now and then.
jumped in Mark's truck and headed over to Little Creek Mesa. The
drive between the two took about another 45 minutes, again mostly
on "way out there" dirt roads.
Little Creek was similar to Gooseberry, but with more dirt and trees.
Its nothing like a New England forest, but it felt a lot more isolated
than Gooseberry. At Little Creek the trails are marked by cairns (rock
piles) instead of paint. This works well for the most part, but you
have to pay attention, especially at trail intersections. This is one
place you definitely want a trail map with you (bring one, because
there's not signpost up at Little Creek). We rode for two hours or so,
exhausted and exhilarated by the time we got back to the truck.
As we were driving out of Little Creek, Mark offered to shuttle us on
a ride called the JEM trail. We were both pretty tired from all the riding we had done, but I was up for another ride. I was certain my wife
was done - this was the most riding she'd ever done in a single day; I
was blown away when she looked back at me smiling and said, "Let's
do it".
We hit up a convenience store and bought some food and drink and
headed out for the JEM trailhead, a few minutes down a real road.
Mark described this trail as 45 minutes of smooth trail, all downhill.
It was a scream. My wife and I were competing to see who could go
longer without touching the brakes as the desert raced by around us.
JEM is not, however, completely benign, there were a few minor drops
that appear suddenly in front of you. There wasn't much to do but
pull up and hope the landing zone was good (they all were). The ride
finishes off with a scenic cruise on the edge of a canyon above the
Virgin River. We got to the bottom and Mark's truck just as the sun
was setting - nothing wrong with that. We put the bikes in the back
of our rental car and headed off to our cabin on the far side of Zion.
Day three we took a break from riding and hiked up Angel's Landing
in Zion. What a hike! The first 2 miles are somewhat disappointing as
its largely paved, however the last half-mile makes up for it as you
20
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The ride was spectacular again, with amazing views, 60-degree
temps, deep blue skies and bright sun. We finished the ride tired once
again. We grabbed a well-deserved dinner at literally the only open
restaurant in town (another thing to consider when staying in
Springdale during the off-peak season) and headed back out to the
cabin.
Day five we decided to spend a day up at Little Creek. We stopped in
at Zion Bike in Springdale to make sure we got the directions right
(there's a lot of non-descript turns on dirt roads to get there). I was
amazed as Fred at Zion Bike logged into the CT-base Bikerag website
and printed out a GPS map from there. After another slog up the dirt
roads, we got out to Little Creek with no issues. During the prior
three days the small amount of snow on the ground up at Little Creek
had melted and created some soft mud spots. After riding through a
few of those spots, I can see how bad the roads can get after rains.
The mud is thick and slick, it sticks to your tires and just weighs you
down. After another full day of riding we did a quick "gallon jug"
shower and headed back down to St. George and Mountain Bike
Buddies central.
I'm sure when we arrived back in St. George we were grinning ear to
ear, after Mark heard about our travels, he was about as excited as we
were. I can't say enough about how much Mountain Bike Buddies
added to our trip. As any good guide, Mark has a million stories, each
better and more unbelievable than the last. He's as passionate about
mountain biking as anyone I've met, and most importantly, generally
just a really nice guy. It ended up that his "half-guiding" service was
perfect for us.
We pour ourselves back into the rental car with the memories of a
great trip behind us and the stresses that come from returning from a
vacation in front of us. Before too long we're at the airport in Vegas
with the by now familiar "WHEEL OF FORTUNE" slot machines
screaming at us. All in all, a great five days.
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PLACES TO RIDE

Bear Brook
State Forest
New Hampshire
By Peter DeSantis

B

ear Brook State Park consists of nearly
10,000 acres and is the largest developed state park in NH. Amenities
include swimming, camping, fishing and
group picnic areas. Its 40 miles of trails
accommodate biking, hiking, horse back rid-

ing and include x-country skiing and snowmobiling in the winter. The park was the site
of the original town of Allenstown. In the
late 1800's, the park area had been com22
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pletely logged to supply the mills in the
Suncook area. The population shifted to the
western part of the town and in 1935, Bear
Brook was selected for development as a
recreational demonstration area. At that
time, almost 25% of the New Hampshire
population lived within a
15-mile radius. The Civilian
Conservation Corps, in the
mid to late 1930's, built
many of the park structures
you see today. As you travel the park, you will notice
many remnants of the old
town; stone foundations,
cemeteries and dams are
scattered through out.
The riding here can accommodate all abilities. Trails
consist of dirt roads, double
track, single track as well as
numerous natural features
for extra fun. This is what
makes Bear Brook a great time. You can ride
easy on Podunk road or push yourself to the
limit on Catamount Hill.
A good intermediate ride starts from the

hiker / biker parking lot. Some of the trails in
this area are a lot of fun. Head over to Pitch
Pine, Saltlick and Bobcat for a nice warm up
Rolling double track will get the blood flowing. Continue over to Broken Boulder to step
things up a bit. A little climbing never hurt
anyone. Increase your output while you get
those legs burning as you climb Bear Hill.
Watch out for the red ant hills! On a hot day,
a ride down Ferret to Bear Pond for a quick
secluded swim is always refreshing. Get back
in the groove with a fast trip down Hedgehog
Ledge. The granite steps will get the heart
pumping. From Hayes Field, Carr Ridge brings
you through the heart of the park. This
rolling single track highlights what is best
about the area. Natural rock features and a
quick surface will test your skills. Heading
back via the Bear Brook Trail takes advantage
of previous trail work along the river. Nice
benched trail shows what good trail work can
produce. Finish your ride with a scream.
Heading down Little Bear back to the parking
lot will always leave a smile on your face.
Come out and try Bear Brooks' awesome
trails at the first MBAS ride of the season on
June 10th. You won't be disappointed!

PLACES TO RIDE

Case Mountain
Connecticut
By John Isch

Perhaps one of the best-known rides in
Connecticut is Case Mountain. It would
be easy to assume its popularity is due to
its location and accessibility right off
route 384 in Manchester (close to the
center of the state), but that's only half
the story. The other half of the story goes
something like "lung busting climbs,
amazing views, extremely technical riding
and hucks galore". A few years back
Bicycling Magazine went so far as to rate
Case as the best place to ride in CT. I
don't particularly agree with that rating,
but it seems fitting that they picked Case.
When I first started riding mountain
bikes in the late 80's, Case was one of the
first places we rode. Every time I ride
there now I cringe a bit at how braided
some of the trails have become, a victim
of its own greatness I suppose. I am also
happy to see that there is some level of
trail maintenance being done and some of the problem area trails have
been re-routed to make them more sustainable. I know it goes without
saying, but please keep the singletrack single, if you can't ride something, get off your bike! Significant damage to hills has been done by tail
draggers - use your front brake and stay in control - don't be a skidiot!
Though most mountain bikers know the ride as "Case Mountain", the
parcel the town of Manchester owns, which is Case Mountain proper,
is only a portion of the entire riding area. The Manchester Water
Company also owns a portion of the overall area. Riding on their property is legal, but there has been some conflict in the past. It's important
to ride respectfully to ensure future access to this parcel.
There are at least three distinct parking lots to access the riding, all on
different edges of the area. During peak riding times, the parking lots
can get full, but it is such a large area that once clear of the parking lot
area, you'll likely only run into a few groups of riders during your ride.
Be aware for hikers, especially when riding adjacent to Case Mountain
- it's a popular spot for dog walkers and casual hikers. Speed is fun, but
be sure you remain in control.
The nice thing about Case is that everyone from beginners through
advanced riders can enjoy riding there. There are some carriage, dirt and
fire roads that wind through the area so beginners can easily spend a
few hours riding them without worry for the technical bits - assuming
they don't mind doing a bit of climbing. Cross-country riders will find
20-25 miles of hilly, technical single and double track. The freeriders
among us can find plenty of rocks and a few skinnies to play on though you will have to pay a little XC dues to get there.
Being a technical cross-country rider I am never disappointed with a
ride at Case. I have a 15 or so mile loop that I ride that incorporates
what I consider the best of what Case has to offer: a mile long down
hill with all the ramps and jumps you can handle, technical rock gardens, beautiful ledges, impossible slick rock climbs and plenty of steep
Continued on page 24
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rollers. There's a particular down hill section that is
amazingly technical, the site of our "no-dab challenge" each time we ride there.
Contained within the ride are two summits, which
offer impressive (by Connecticut standards) views,
Case Mountain (734 feet) in Manchester and Birch
Mountain (786 feet), which is on the Glastonbury
side of the parcel. From the summit of Case
Mountain you get a nice view of the city of
Hartford.
Since Case is so popular it gets packed down relatively quickly in the winter, making it a place you
can ride when other places have too much fluffy
snow. Depending on the freeze/thaw cycle, that
packing down can also mean very icy trails - excellent riding if you have studded tires. As popular as
Case is as a daytime riding spot, it seems to be
even more popular after work. Anytime I ride there
on a Thursday evening I am amazed by how many
people are out - it's a happening place!
Most of the trails at Case drain fairly well, due to
the soil substrate being very sandy, however, the
lower trails can take a long time to firm up in the
spring and after protracted rains. I wouldn't consider Case a particularly good place to ride when it's been wet.
Speaking of rain, there are several good-sized streams that course
through the place. They are fed largely by run off, running strong,
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deep and cold in the spring, but by mid-summer most are barely running at all.
As with any place I ride in CT, free tours are available - just look me
up on the NEMBA message boards!

S I D E T RAC K S

Bikes not Bets
By Jeff Cutler

P

oker chips were splayed
across the table in front of
me in early March while I
tried to qualify for the World
Poker Tour event at Foxwoods.
I looked around the table at nine
serious faces and then thought
about the future.
Soon it would be warm out and
my bike rack would be back on
the car. The bikes would be on
top and I'd be making regular
visits to Cape Cod, Vietnam and
Wompatuck. But was I ready?
Similar to my current predicament - only $4500 left in chips
while the people around me had
upwards of $50,000 - I had to
wonder if riding this season
would be a gamble on my part.
It wasn't the fear of brushing
trees or slamming into rocks, or
even the danger of eating too
much post-ride and lapsing into
a nap that might leave my foot asleep. No, it was the very real understanding that I had just slung my bikes into their little basement
cages last fall, and hadn't looked at them since.
I'm not overly superstitious. OK, I am. But it's definitely loony-bin
material to think that bike parts might have degraded while they sat
unridden for five months. It's also in the loony category to think technology or machines will fix themselves.
On a slight tangent, I fall into the latter category. Whenever I hear a
clunk in my car's engine or have something go wrong with the boiler
or dishwasher or fridge or shower or anything at home, I truly believe
that it will heal itself if I leave it alone for a little while. But bikes are
different.
The tires will need to be inspected for cracks (especially because they
may have started to dry out near the oil burner), and I should probably replace my bars, stem and look at my seatpost. All three of these
items on both my bikes are about three or four years old and I'd rather
not have them fail on the trail.

There are enough things that can jump up and bite you on the trail.
Loose rocks, angled roots, stumps, dirt and trees.
At that poker table in March, I was careful and decided to watch the
rest of the table play while I babysat my $4500 in chips. That care
served me well, and I made it to the next round of the Foxwoods
Poker Classic.
Pay attention to that lesson and don't rely on luck to get you through
a summer of riding. I know from firsthand experience, and two broken collarbones, that a bike failure can ruin your outlook for a major
portion of the riding season.
So, check out your bike carefully and then click in to a great 2007 on
the dirt. See you out there.
Jeff Cutler can be reached via email at jeff@jeffcutler.com and you can
read his regular musings at www.bowlofcheese.com. Jeff is the president of Novel Ideas, a small advertising and writing services firm
based a couple miles from the Wompatuck State Park front gate.

Additionally, I don't like walking out of the woods pushing my bike.
So I'll probably give the steeds a tune-up, replace the drive trains and
put new tubes in the tires. And while I'm at it I might as well do the
cable swap and rewrap my road bike bars.
You might think this is overkill, but you've probably been riding all
winter. The relationship I have right now with my bikes - as evidenced
by the fact I'm sitting in a coffee shop in Davis Square writing this
instead of riding on a 60-degree day - is identical to the one I have
with Shonny Vanlandingham.
I might yell her name while she walks by. But I suspect that she'll just
ignore me again and have her teammates or bodyguard remind me
about the restraining order. But I digress.
What I'm trying to point out is that biking shouldn't be a gamble.
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BASIC BIKING

Seat Height ~ Too Low Too Tired Too Fast
by Bill Boles (....legs by PK)
It's no fun getting tired too fast.
One of the best ways to get tired out too fast
when you're riding is by having your saddle
too low. You get tired faster because when
your seat's too low your quadriceps and gluteus muscles can't develop full power.
Almost everyone that rides off pavement
rides with his or her seat too low. There are
many reasons why seats are too low. Newer
riders feel more comfortable when they can
touch the ground easier. People are encouraged to lower their seats when they ride
downhills. People prefer lower seats when
they are riding challenging or technical terrain because lower seats are out of the way.
Many people just leave their seats wherever
they were when they purchased their bikes.

while you sit on it. Put one pedal all the way
down. Place the heel of your shoe on your
pedal and extend your leg in line with your
seat tube. If you can lift your rear end off
your saddle your seat is probably too low. Try
this with both feet as many people have
unequal leg lengths. If one leg is shorter than
the other, reference the shorter one.
Many people taking this test are amazed to
discover that they've been riding with their
seats maybe even inches too low. Riding with
your seat too low, in addition to making you
do too much work, can lead to leg injuries.
Do you ever experience pain around or near
your kneecap? If you do, your seat is probably too low.
On the other hand, if you think that your

Just Right!

The knee’s not locked but has good extension for
power, leg speed and efficiency.

riding for distance or trying to keep up with
the person in front of you. Mark your seatpost with a line of paint or fingernail polish
when you determine your most efficient saddle height. That way you can return to it easily.
Riding with your seat at the correct height
will help you to ride faster, longer and with
less effort. I can't think of any other 'quick fix'
that works as well.

Too Low!

The knee is too bent. This prevents your quads from being able to provide maximum power to the
pedal. The knee is too high at the top of the pedal stroke and the rider willl look like he/she’s waddling instead of pedaling.

Most bikes, especially "trail", "all mountain"
and "freeride bikes" encourage lower seats by
having a quick release on their seat tubes.
Bikes that are aimed more at cross-country
racers, and of course most road bikes usually
don't have these. The advantage to a quick
release is that you can lower your seat when
you want to. The disadvantage being that
you may get used to riding with your seat
too low and may never bring it back up to
your most efficient pedaling position.
The correct height for your seat when you
want to pedal with your highest efficiency is
when your knee is bent just a little at the
bottom of your pedal stroke.
Take this test. Have someone hold your bike
26
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seat is too high, take this test. Sit on your
bike, clip in if you're running clipless pedals
and pedal backwards. If your hips rock as you
pedal your seat may be too high. Do you ever
experience pain behind your knee or in the
middle of your knee? If you do your seat may
be too high.
OK! Let's say that your seat is too low. How
much should you raise it? Well, most experts
would agree that it's probably best to raise
your seat a quarter to a half an inch every
ride until you get it up to the correct position. Making too much of a change too fast
won't feel right.
Lowering your saddle for downhills and technical riding is a good idea. Just make sure
that you stick it back up again when you're

Too High!

Since the leg’s too straight and the toe points
down, the knee becomes locked with each stroke.
Knee pain isn’t too far behind!

FITNESS

Bike Yoga and You
by Bo Walter, Certified Power Yoga Instructor at Open Doors in Canton, MA

A

friend once asked me if I thought yoga actually helps me with
my biking. In thinking about all of the things that seem to
make riding better, the top of the list and the toughest to gain
is core strength. With all of the press lately about the benefits of core
strength, this should be obvious yet the number of us with 6 pack abs
is limited. It takes discipline and hard work and the effort is not high
on the fun list. The not so obvious advantages are things like breathing. We all do it but it just happens, not much attention is put on
how it is done correctly. Then there are all of the small muscles and
joints that get left aside in most biking which from a muscular point
of view can be very one dimensional. That is until the unexpected
happens and you need to call on all of the stabilizing muscles and rely
on joint flexibility to recover from a mistake or in my case make it
more likely that you will bounce back from a crash.
Cycling puts a lot of stress on your lower back as does sitting in an
office chair, so if your day consists of sitting hunched over a computer followed by riding, your lower back has probably called uncle once
or twice. Many people don't know that the best way to support your
lower back is to strengthen your abdominal muscles. A primary focus
of yoga is to create this inner strength, supporting your whole body.
A yoga teacher can work you through a series of movements and postures that engage the core as well as develop specific abdominal training to build strength. The critical benefit to the body is the support
and lengthening of the spine. When cycling, you will be more comfortable and able to deliver power to the pedals when you need it.
Your body will take the abuse of banging and bouncing around and
you gain the side benefit of better balance.
The breath, when done properly, is the ultimate secret to any form of
exercise. Deep, relaxed breathing is the foundation of reducing performance anxiety and improving concentration. As you learn to
breathe deep, you learn to breathe into the muscles that are performing, or others that are holding tension or stress. Therefore, the
muscles become relaxed and the mind and body becomes calm and
focused, giving you that mental edge to dig deeper or tackle that
stunt. Yoga gives you the opportunity to focus on your breath and
through the openness that is created in the body, expand your lungs
and use their full capacity.
Yoga is very 3 dimensional and engages all of your muscles and joints.
Poses like downward dog or warriors and the transitions in between
move the muscles in multiple dimensions, creating stability and balance. Half pigeon helps to open the hips and loosen the joints.
Cycling uses large muscle groups and can cause imbalance in the
muscles that pull on the joints and move everything out of alignment.
Joint pain and discomfort are the result. Hitting the Gym and lifting
weights can be beneficial but unless you have training, tends to exasperate the problem. Yoga brings back the balance and cross trains the
body to be well conditioned and prepared.
The answer to yoga and its benefits to biking, of course, are "yes".
What other form of exercise teaches you to increase core strength,
focus on your breathing, develop flexibility and range of motion,
improve your balance, build endurance and integrate the mind-body
connection.
When I talk to people about yoga, the first thing that seems to come
up is putting your feet behind your head and doing some sort of crazy
acrobatics. Like anything, there are extreme examples of what Yoga is
but I can assure you, that YOU CAN do yoga. Through practice you
can do things that you never thought you could, and it is not as difficult as it looks. In fact, this is the challenge that makes Yoga fun. It

is not unlike trying that climb one more time or mentally preparing to
make a clean drop. Its not all about discipline and focus, there is constant adjustment and trying new things, challenging your balance and
putting mind over matter. In the end, you gain an awareness of your
muscles and learn to listen to your body. So my question back is why
don't you give it a try and discover the answer for yourself. There are
various kinds of Yoga: Hatha - a gentle yoga practice consisting a
series of postures and breathing techniques; Ashtanga - method of
yoga involves synchronizing the breathe with a progressive series of
postures; Power Yoga - flowing and moving blend of different styles
of yoga taught in heated studio…..and so on. Find the one that connects with you and give it a shot. Stick with it and you will be surprised how awesome you will feel and how much it helps your biking
and everything else! Namaste.
Check us out: http://www.opendoors7.com/yoga_canton.htm
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CHAPTER NEWS

Connecticut
President: Art Roti, artroti@hotmail.com,
860-875-0682
VP: Mark Lurie
Secretary: Eric Mayhew
Treasurer: Glenn Vernes
Membership: Marc Lurie
Trail Care: Bob Caporaso
At Large: Tren Spence
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.org

In February we really hadn't seen much snow in
CT for the season. Since then that really
changed. Northern CT got enough snow to get

Greater Boston
President: Tim Post, te.post@gmail.com,
617-515-4812
Vice-President: Joseph Re
Secretary: Mike Tabaczynski
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Sam Davis
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Meetings: Check website for monthly
meeting schedule 1st Monday each
month.
GBNEMBA is taking off and it looks like 2007 will
be our best year yet!

Trail Maintenance
Getting ready to kick off its 2007 TM program,
GBNEMBA has scheduled 22 TM Days with the
bulk being at the Middlesex Fells and at Lynn
Woods. Other days are scheduled for Great Brook
Farm State Park, Belmont and in Lexington.
Though all the dates are not yet firm, the plan for
the Fells is to have a TM Day on the first Sunday of
each month beginning in April and subject to
weather. Check the website at www.gbnemba.org
for finalized dates.
As in past years, we need all the help we can get.
If you would like to lend a hand, check the
GBNEMBA Calendar and stop by. Bring your gloves
and a bottle of water; we'll give you the tools and
feed you at noon. And if you're up to it, you can
join us for a ride that afternoon.

Trail Crew Leaders
And for those of you with a little more time and
who would like to become qualified as a Trail Crew
Leader, GBNEMBA's annual Trail Crew Leader training course will be held in early May. Trail Crew
Leaders are the people with the know how to lead
volunteers at maintenance days and make sure
that the project is executed properly. Properly led
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out and enjoy some snowshoeing and cross country skiing. Of course the more hardcore MTBers
had a chance to put the studs on and ride the
frozen trails. I have found the snowmobile trails
to be really fun especially after a subzero night.
Not too many snowmobilers are out early in the
morning so the trails are all to those of us crazy
enough to put in the toe warmers and bundle up
to ride when the temperatures are in the single
digits. Of course in typical New England fashion
that only lasted about 2 weeks and then the
temp hit 70 in mid March. With any luck that is
a sign of Spring…..
With spring almost here, CTNEMBA is kicking off
the year with a trail boss training event being put
on by Paula Burton. The seminar is on Sat. April
14, 9 am to 3 pm. at Tarrywile Park in Danbury. It
will be a trail building workshop put on in conjunction with the Still River Association. We will
cover: multi-use sustainable trail design, trail
building, and trail maintenance, tools, safety,
working with volunteers, working with the land
manager, how to get permission to build a trail.
The workshop is free, and includes a Trail

Solutions book, a $35 dollar value, and lunch. Pre
registration required, and space is limited. We
may have a ride after if time permits. To register
call Paula Burton at 203-426-5369 or email
peburton@aol.com.
Check out the website for up to the minute info
on the Ride After Work series. Many rides have
already been scheduled but we would love to see
some more. If you are interested in hosting a ride
please contact us via the website.
Now that mud season is here, remember to check
the conditions before you head out. If conditions
don't permit get in some miles on the road to
make those long off-road rides later in the season
even more epic.
Check out the most up to date info on
www.ctnemba.net. We'll see you out on one of
our rides or trail related events soon. —Art Roti

Trail Maintenance crews are an important part of
what GBNEMBA offers land managers at the parks
we ride in. Because of our training, GBNEMBA is
self-sufficient by planning the work, securing the
funds, providing the tools and most importantly
providing the leadership. The one-day course is
divided into classroom training in the morning and
then field Trail Maintenance training in the afternoon. Check the website at www.gbnemba.org for
finalized dates.

Membership
GBNEMBA is continuing its effort to increase
membership and is asking each GBNEMBA member
to commit to bringing in one new member this
year. When riding, take a moment to mention
NEMBA to other riders. There are many opportunities to informally advertise NEMBA's benefits. It
only takes a second or two, and once known, some
of the riders might sign up. Can you imagine if each
of us recruited just one new member? How many
of us hang around the parking lot telling tales after
a ride. It's a good opportunity to advertise to the
new riders wanting to join a group. Don't forget,
every penny of your membership dues goes directly into our many volunteer programs. Besides doubling chapter membership, we could do a lot more
towards improving our parks and biking trails.

Mountain Bike Patrol
With 2007 upon us, the Mountain Bike Patrol is
gearing up for another season to providing service
to a number of NEMBA events to include the
SEMASS-sponsored Mountain Bike Day at Blue
Hills in May, NEMBAFest, various MBAS events
and the annual Take a Kid Mountain Bike Day
With a number of new members the Patrol expects
to increase its visibility and to provide expanded
services to NEMBA. There's a plan to give the
Patrol a more regional look. In addition to
patrolling the trails at Harold Parker, the Fell, Great
Brook and Lynn Woods, the Mountain Bike Patrol
is planning to expand to the North into Bradley
Palmer/Willowdale, Lowell/Dracut and to the
South into Wompatuck, Ames-Nowell and even
Vietnam. It’s an ambitious plan, but with support
from other NEMBA Chapters and a group of dedicated riders, the Patrol will eventually expand to

Signage at the Middlesex Fells can be confusing.
Greater Boston NEMBA is working hard with the
DCR to improve bicycling opportunities at the Fells,
and we need your help. Please spread the word
that riding on the Yellow, White and Orange blazed
trails is not allowed. Stick to the fireroads (frequently unblazed) and the Green loop (AKA, the
NEMBA loop).

other New England areas, thus making it the true
New England Mountain Bike Patrol.
The charter of the Patrol is to "inform, assist and
educate". The current patrol consists of riders ranging from "average" to "advanced" riders and each
patroller spends at least 6 hours per month
patrolling in assigned parks.
Are you interested in becoming a patroller? If you
enjoy mountain biking and have interest in helping
others, contact the Patrol at nembpatrol@hotmail.com. To become a qualified Patroller, you will
need to attend the Patrol Clinic scheduled for June.
This is a Saturday and Sunday event. Saturday will
focus on Patrol skills such as basic bike maintenance, conflict management, park rules and regulations, etc. Sunday is for CPR and First Aid certification. — Terry Kennedy

Maine

President: Calvin Weeks, clwsdj@fairpoint.net, 207-650-3702
Treasurer: Brian Condon
Northern ME: Tom Chasse
Bangor Area: Chris Moore
Central ME: Jeff Clarke
Midcoast Area: Rick Nelson
Brunswick/Portland: Timothy Stiles
York County: Tom Noble
Email List: mtb-maine@nemba.org
Website: www.maine-nemba.org

There's a lot going on in Maine this year with the
Maine huts gaining momentum, and with almost
all of the monies being raised and approximately
35-miles of trails being built, there should be
three huts in by the end of this year.
Another great initiative that's gaining momentum is at Bradbury Mountain State Park. The
acquisition of 300 acres and a trail connection to
the Pineland Center is a huge addition to
Bradbury's trail system. There has been a lot of

input from many of the people that are going to
make this multi-use park a huge success. We've
had some great meetings and will be working on
signage to make the park more user-friendly. Also
working on getting more groups involved by
starting a adopt-a- trail setup.

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Days at
Bradbury Mountain
Come volunteer at our Merlin trail days and get a
chance to win a Merlin mountain bike frame!
Here are the dates:
Friday, April 20th which is also Earth Day
Sunday, May 6th which is a trail building/maintenance

Bradbury Mountain
MTB Bike Festival

Topeak

Kenda

Mark your calendar now for this great event Sunday, August 12th. We hope to see everyone
there for some good riding and good times!
Check out www.nemba.org for details.
Also consider coming to race the Bradbury
Mountain Enduro EFTA race on Sunday the 29th
of July. —Calvin Weeks

Central Maine Update
So much happening so soon in the season, it
looks like a great year for mtn bikers!
In Skowhegan, Somerset Woods Trustees has

added 30+ acres in town for trails. Now locals
don't need to leave town for a good ride. Lake
George, on the Canaan/Skowhegan town line,
has a new Park Director who is buying a new
29er and is excited about mountain bikes using
the park. Call Jeff McCabe for more info, 207474-1292. The Run of the River Committee has
included more trails along the river to be added
to the Whitewater Park in the center of town.
Also, a new bike shop called Bikes and Boards
has opened, owned and operated by Matt Cote.
They're carrying the Fischer and Lemond line of
bikes. That makes two quality bike shops:
Mathieu's Cycle in Oakland, and Bikes and Boards
in Skowhegan.

Further North and West
The Maine Hut to Hut Trail is moving along
with three huts and 35 miles of trails scheduled
to open this year. Built and operated like the
AMC huts, this will be a destination for those
wantinga multi-day adventure without leaving
New England. To volunteer to help, see their
website www.mainehuts.org. Katahdin Trails
Alliance is organizing mountain bikers to map
and mark trails near Mt. Katahdin. Contact Stan
at Stan.extreme@gmail.com to get involved or
shoot me an e-mail for more info:
jpclarke2@msn.com.
As always, lots happening, get out and volunteer.
— Jeff Clarke

North Shore
President:Frank Lane, frank.lane@bostikfindley-us.com,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Fred White
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Jim Humphrey
Email List: northshore@nemba.org
The North Shore Chapter members enjoyed fine
riding through mid February on firm frozen conditions. Then the area received enough snow to
curtail most riders without studded tires, or skis.
Hopefully everyone did their part to avoided the
muddy trail conditions of the March thaw, and
have now returned to drier trails and warmer
weather.
The chapter is gearing up for spring and summer
season with four trail days and a host of chapter
meetings. The trail work will include a couple of
days at Harold Parker State Forest on April 22nd
and on May 19th. A large percentage of the chapter members enjoy the vast trail system that
makes this park such a great place to ride. Please
take this opportunity to give back to the trails
that so many ride. This will be a great chance to
come out and help if you have not been able to
in the past. On Saturday June 16th the trail team
moves to The Ward Reservation owned by the
Trustees of Reservations. The tail work we do
there will complement the boardwalk and trail
work that we accomplished there last fall. June
3rd, on national trails day it is off to the
Thomson Street Reservation to help the Essex

NS NEMBA volunteers built a 45' boardwalk on the Boston Hill side of Ward Reservation.
Photo by Kirk Goldsworthy

County Greenbelt with a new trail. This area of
Cape Ann is hilly, with a lot of smooth granite
and will offer some challenging riding when complete. Helping with trail work is very rewarding
and there is nothing like riding on a trail that you
have helped create or repair, so come out and
lend a hand.
Last year each chapter meeting began with a
mountain bike ride prior to the meeting. Our goal
this year is to do the same, but to increase the
dozen or so attendees to at least twenty plus for
these events. The rides are for all levels and the

meetings are good fun. So please join us this year
on April 5th, June 21st, August 19th and
November 11th as we meet and enjoy the trails
at Harold Parker, Willow dale, and Dog town.
The Thursday night ride will start as soon as the
trails are ready and will continue though the fall
come out and join the fun.
For more details on the above events please visit
the web site at nsnemba.org. —Frank Lane
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Liam O’Brien,
ginaliam@mac.com, 413-665-9524
VP Hamden County: Steve Rossi
VP Hampshire County: Rich LaBombard,
VP Franklin County: Mark
Courtemanche
VP Hamden County: Matt Harris
Treasurer: Peter Ogulewicz
Email List:
mtb-pioneervalley@nemba.org
Hello everybody! Well, as I type this up the skylights in my bedroom are getting covered with
copious amounts of snow. On Wednesday (the
14th of March) it looked and felt like riding season was only a week away, but now with one
more winter storm a blowin', it'll still be a little
while before Mountain Biking season really gets
underway in the Pioneer Valley. And with the
inescapable 'mud season' looming in the not-toodistant future allow me to hop on my soapbox
here and start off with a lecture.
Guys and Gals, please, please, please (!) refrain
from hitting the trails until they are sufficiently
dry. Whenever I'm asked what's a good mud tireI always say "NONE!" if the mud's so bad you
need a special tire to cope with it-don't ride it!
And please be extra careful to avoid riding those
regional trails we share with other users (especially hikers!) The Robert Frost, the M&M and
similar trails are what I'm referring to here. Torn
up muddy trails are the single worst thing for
widespread, successful mountain bike advocacy,
not to mention, riding muddy trails ruins the
trails themselves and significantly reduces the
level of riding enjoyment in the long run. So
patience, folks, patience. OK-that's enough lecturing (I'm getting to be a crotchety old man at
38!).

The New Website
Though this idea has lain dormant for some time-

SE Mass

President: Rich Higgins, rlhiggins@comcast.net ,508-238-7590
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Ames Nowell VP: Malcolm Neilson,
508-510-9606
Blue Hills VP: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland VP: Christopher Patrick,
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Wompatuck: Steve Cobble, 781-2548796
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
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we've gone out, gotten our name registry and
web host and by mid-April (if not sooner) we'll
have launched the new Pioneer Valley Nemba
website (www.pioneervalleynemba.com). Want
to know what shops or local chapter leaders are
hosting rides? Want info on trail work dates?
Want Maps and recommendations? Then check
out the new website! It'll be a little primitive at
first (mostly for ride/ trail work announcements)but it should evolve into a pretty useful and comprehensive site throughout the summer.

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Work

interested-this is always a great event so keep
your calendars marked! We'll have several miles
of NEW trails (new even since the December fun
ride!!) to showcase along with our old favorites.
Those of you in the Greater Easthampton area are
encouraged to check out the new, NEMBA built
trails built in the Broadbrook Conservation off of
Hendrick St. Want a guide?? Contact the venerable George Willard (gwil1@verizon.net 5270330). He's eager to show local riders these
well-built XC trails. Honestly-give him a shout
and get a guided tour from a regional legend.

I had hoped to get cracking sooner than later, but
this last round of snow will delay things a bit.
Right now, we only have dates set for Wendell SF
and the DAR in Goshen. More dates will follow,
and yes they'll be posted on the new website and
on the nemba forums. Basically, from around
mid-April through June we'll have trail working
happening somewhere-sometimes this is done
on fly so please feel free to contact me (Liam
O'Brien at ginaliam@mac.com 413-665-9524) to
get the latest info if you're interested in helping
out.

Shop Scene

The biggest project we have is another new trail
at Wendell SF-this will be a continuation of the
Hannah Swarton's Remove Trail (tentatively
named "The Mormon Hollow Return") which will
run from Davis RD to Upper Baker rd. This will
be a pretty labor-intensive effort but we hope to
have it done (with the help of our truculent volunteers) by the summer.

BICYCLE WORLD GREENFIELD: 774-3701
www.bicycleworldinc.com they will meet at the
shop on Federal St. Tuesday and Thursday at
5:00pm.

Here's the Dates for Wendell and DAR work days:
Wendell Trail Work: ALL Wendell Workdays
Begin at 8:30am-Contact Mark Courtemanche
(courtmac1@verizon.net) for more info.
Saturday May 5
Saturday May 12
Sunday May 13
DAR State Forest Trail Work:
Saturday April 28th -Meet at (9:00am at the
main Parking area). Contact Rich Labombard
(413-527-7427) for more info.

Topeak-Kenda MTB Ride at Wendell1
In other news, we'll be hosting the JULY 1st segment of the Topeak-Kenda Adventure Series Ride
at Wendell SF. The Park Manager has agreed to
allow for camping the day before to all those

As this report is being written we are in the middle of a major Nor'easter. Time to put the bike
away and break out the skis. In March we usually
go through the freeze - thaw cycle, and this year is
no exception. There have been some really great
days to ride (when things were frozen) and some
really bad days to ride when things have been
ridiculously wet and muddy. It was a great winter
for riding this year. Hardly any snow, but lots of
cold weather made traction incredible. There is
nothing like the feeling of riding up a steep hill at
Otis when it feels like your wheels are on sandpaper. It just reinforced my view that winter is the
best season to ride a mountain bike. I also experienced riding on ice with studded tires for the first
time this winter. It is something not to be missed!
Don't wait, buy or make a set of studded tires now
and you'll have them ready for next season.

Here's a quick run down of mountain bike rides
and events hosted by some of our sponsor
shops. Getting out on these rides with these
local shop crews is a fantastic way to really discover the riding opportunities in your region and
get to know like minded enthusiasts-so give
them a try!
AND as always, I encourage everyone to spend
their money in the shops that back our organization.

BICYCLES UNLIMITED GREENFIELD 772-2700
www.bikes-unlimited.com Will host two weekly
rides during the spring and summer. Wednesday
Nights at 6:00pm and Sunday Afternoon "AllAbility and Family Rides." Please contact the
shop for more details.
FLYE CYCLES SOUTH DEERFIELD 665-0033
www.flyecycles.com They will host a bi-weekly
mountain bike ride on Sunday mornings at
9:00am and Tuesday Night Rides at 6:00pm.
Contact the shop for more info.
COMPETITIVE EDGE HADLEY 585-8833 They
will once again host their Summer Thursday
Night Mountain Bike Race Series at Nonatuck
Park in Easthampton. This is a really great local
race series and very much worth checking out.
Again, drop by the shop for more details.
Well, that's about it for now-once the snow
melts AND THE MUD DRIES it'll be riding season
again.
See ya on the trails. —Liam O’Brien

We have been busy planning for a lot of trail maintenance events for 2007. Borderland, Wompatuck
and Ames-Nowell all have at least one Merlin trail
care day planned. And of course we'll be involved
with Blue Hills Mountain Bike day, NEMBAFEST,
Take a Kid Mountain Biking day and volunteer
appreciation day. Chris Patrick has been busy
inventorying the NEMBA trailer so we know what
we've got and what's missing. By the way, if anyone knows the whereabouts of the nail gun or
cordless router, please drop me a line.
We'll also be looking to organize more rides this
year. If you are interested in leading a weekly ride,
please contact Bill Boles. Or just post your ride on
the forum the SEMASS list. —Rich Higgins

Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com, 401-231-2809
VP Arcadia: Jim Grimley
VP Big River: Peter Gengler
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Snake Den: Jon Wellington
Treasurer: Sara Grimley

Congratulations to Jim and Sara Grimley on the
birth of their son, Luke Thomas, on 1/15/07. Jim
and Sara are founding members of RINEMBA and
they are still active on the board. Jim is Vice
President of Arcadia and Sara is our Treasurer.

Secretary: Bart Angelo
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org
Congratulations to Jim and Sara Grimley on the
birth of their son, Luke Thomas, on 1/15/07. Jim
and Sara are founding members of RINEMBA and
they are still active on the board. Jim is Vice
President of Arcadia and Sara is our Treasurer.
On Sunday February 11th RINEMBA hosted the
NEMBA Winter Board Meeting. The meeting was
held at Providence Cycles and earlier that morning
RINEMBA held a ride at Lincoln Woods State Park.
The ride was well attended with riders from chapters from across New England. Everyone who rode
Lincoln Woods seemed to enjoy the riding and we
may host a chapter fun ride in the future. Those
riders who had studded tires ventured out on to

Olney pond for some ice riding. Many thanks to
Mark and Travis from Providence Cycles for allowing us to take over their store, and being such gracious hosts, also thanks to the members of
RINEMBA who helped out to make this meeting
and ride happen.

February Meeting: At our February meeting,

plans were made for some of the projects & fun
rides coming up in the 2007 riding season. Here are
some of the highlights to come from the meeting,
Spring fun ride in Arcadia from Beach Pond parking
area. Trail maintenance projects or trail building at
Lincoln Woods, maybe a fall fun ride at Burlingame
Park, take a kid mountain biking in October and
also a beginner only ride series, starting by the end
tious trail maintenance schedule this season. Here
are a few of the projects in various stages of planning.

Southern

New Hampshire

Bear Brook State Park (Allenstown)
A major reroute of Sentinel Pine to eliminate the
fall line that has become extremely eroded. We will
also address the wet areas at the top of the hill.

President: Peter DeSantis, peterdesantis@comcast.net, 603-483-2410
VPs: Kevin Cox
Jean Rubin
Secretary: John Scalese
Treasurer: Eleanor Knott
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org

Danville Town Forest (Danville)
New single track will be constructed to connect an
island to improve a lookout to a Heron Rookery. A
NEMBA trail Grant has been awarded for materials
to construct a bridge to that island.
Musquash Conservation Area (Londonderry)

A big part of any chapter's goals is to improve riding areas. SNH is no different. We have an ambi-

New boardwalks to span wet areas from increased
beaver activity. A State RTP grant will cover some
of these materials. New single track is also
planned.

of April. If you can not make it to the monthly
meetings and have an idea or would like to volunteer to help out please e mail me or call my cell
401- 632-9371. Also at the February meeting we
voted Len Schroeder vice president of Burlingame,
Len has been actively working with the Park Ranger
at Burlingame Park on various projects and will be
a great asset to our Chapter, thanks Len for stepping up.

Bike Summit in D.C.: I would like to thank

RINEMBA for the support given to me, which
allowed me in attending the bike summit in
Washington D.C. March 14-16 2007.
I'm sure the contacts and information gained at the
summit will not only benefit RINEMBA, but the
whole cycling community in Rhode Island as well.
I will be sharing some of the information I gained
with everyone in future issues of Singletracks.
—Leo Corrigan

Hazeltine (Amherst)
New boardwalks to cross seasonal wet sections
will allow a longer riding season. Materials have
been donated by a fellow rider.
Pawtuckaway State Park (Nottingham)
New single track is planned for Middle Mountain
and in the area of the boat launch
Madbury / Kingman Farm (Madbury / Durham)
Reconstruction and relocation of some eroded
trail.
All of these projects take manpower to accomplish.
Without your help we may not succeed in every
area. Please consider giving us some of your valuable time this season.
Don't forget to subscribe to our email list to get the
latest news. Our website www.snemba.org , will
also contain the latest dirt available. —Peter
DeSantis

Get Dressed to Ride!
Free Shipping!
Trail Jerseys
$35

Hats
$10

Socks
$10

Order Online ~ www.NEMBA.org
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Wachusett
President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
VP Mid-State Trail: Don Seifert,
storkula@comcast.net, 978-4642097
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org
Spring has sprung, the snow has screwed, the

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair, rob@adair.com,
603-456-5214
VPs: Jon Conti & Mark Jenks
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Jean Lee
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
Well, it looks like our short winter is coming to an
end, although at the time of this writing a big
snow storm is predicted to hit tonight. One last
powder day, perhaps?
The chapter had a fine turnout of 26 people at the
Moat Mountain Brew Pub in February to toss
around a few ideas. The manager of the soon-tobe-opened Louis Garneau store stopped in to
introduce himself and hand out a bit of swag. Some
really good ideas came out of the meeting.

grass has riz, I wonder where the birdies is.
After over a foot of snow this weekend, there are
plenty of birds and squirrels at our feeder, time to
go out and clear some of the snow down to bare
ground so they can get at the seed.
We have 6 trail maintenance days coming up this
year and have plenty of work scheduled in both
Leominster State Forest and sections of the MidState north of Crow Hill. Wachusett Chapter will
also be purchasing a Muck-Truck this spring to help
take the load off some of our backs as one of our
bigger projects involves moving a large amount of
stones to the trails. Hope you can make it to any
of our events, everyone knows it's not easy making
time for the trails but it does give you a sense of
satisfaction the next time you are riding one you

Events for 2007
Plans were discussed for the 7th Annual
Mountain bike weekend. A tentative date of the
second weekend in August was planned. Stay
tuned for details.
The White Mountain Chapter will step up involvement with the North Conway Library's Bike For
Books, which is typically held in early October.
This is an excellent self-guided tour of the North
Conway area and includes a superb feed stop in
one of Conway's scenic covered bridges.
The Importech/Red Jersey Mountain Bike Race
Series will again be co-sponsored by the White
Mountain Chapter. Besides monetary and volunteer assistance, we'll also be donating a membership and matching pair of socks each race.
Locations to be announced at www.redjersey.com,
but the dates are:
Thursday, June 14th
Thursday, July 19th
Thursday, August 16th
Saturday, September 15th time trial finale at Bear
Notch Ski Touring
We recently met with Jen's Friends Cancer
Foundation about adding a mountain bike segment to their annual Climb Against Cancer, to be
held at Mt. Cranmore on Saturday, September

Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA

Heather Linscott, hlinscot@bcn.net

Blackstone Valley NEMBA Rich Kordell, kordell67@charter.net, 508-865-9964
Cape Cod NEMBA

Charlie Genatossio, cgenatossio@hotmail.com, 508-477-4936

Central NH NEMBA

Steve LaFlame, mtbcnh@yahoo.com, 603-746-2464

Merrimack Valley NEMBA

Norman Blanchette, n.blanchette@comcast.net, 978 455-5605

MTA NEMBA

Todd Bumen, todd@mtanemba.org, 207 332 5497
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had spent time working on. Our chapter will be
planning for a ride and food after each of our TM
events.

June 2nd Cookout and Trail Day
There will also be a cookout in the afternoon at the
Wachusett State Reservation on June 2nd whether
you work the trails or not, although we are hoping
you join us at Leominster. This is National Trails
Day and would be a good time to meet and talk
with a large group of local activists committed to
maintaining and protecting our area trails.
As a chapter we will be holding a meeting each
quarter, dates to be determined, if interested in
attending please let us know. —Jim Wrightson

22nd. We'll update once details are worked out,
but this is a great cause whether there's a cycling
aspect or not.

NEMBA Rides
Monday Mellow Ride: Nancy Cavalieri offered to
coordinate a regular Monday Mellow ride leaving at
6:00 pm from various locations beginning in May.
The ride would be appropriate for beginner/intermediate riders and older youth.
Friday Intermediate/Advanced Ride: Rob Adair
will coordinate a weekly Friday evening ride for
intermediate to advanced riders. This will also start
in May; time and location to suit.

Jamis Trail Care Series Dates
Sunday, May 13th will be the White Mountain
chapter's first organized trail day leaving from
Subway at the Scenic Vista on Rt. 16 at 9:00am.
We'll be doing the finishing rockwork on a new
stone switchback and opening up a re-routed section of the Red Tail Trail.
Saturday, June 2nd is National Trails Day, where
we typically work on drainage maintenance on the
Black Cap Trail.
Saturday, September 29, 2007 is National Public
Lands Day. Plans TBA.
That's all for now. Ride on! —Rob Adair

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with
the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to
call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the
ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the
ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill
Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more
information.
(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series
Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(K) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SShoe) Indicates Snowshoeing
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(BorS) Indicates Bike or Ski

MBAS

Topeak-Kenda Adventure Series ride. 10-20 miles.
A ride on a marked course for all ability levels.
Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.

Cape Cod & Islands
04/15
04/19
04/22
04/26
04/29
05/03
05/06
05/10
05/13
05/17
05/20
05/24
05/27
05/31
06/03
06/07
06/10
06/14
06/17
06/21
06/24

Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon

Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
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06/28
07/01
07/05
07/08
07/12
07/15

Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon

e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-693-4905

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry

bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
bikebob@crocker.com

413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-772-2700

Advanced
Advanced
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced
All Women
Advanced

Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles

neracearth@nerac.com
neracearth@nerac.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com
peburton@aol.com
neracearth@nerac.com

860-872-7740
860-872-7740
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-872-7740

Nancy Cavalieri

bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
04/15
04/17
04/19
04/22
04/24
04/26
04/29
05/01
05/03
05/06
05/06
05/08
05/10
05/13
05/17
05/20
05/24
05/31
06/03
06/07
06/10
06/14
06/17
06/21
06/24
06/28
07/01
07/05
07/08
07/12

Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area

Connecticut
04/15
04/22
04/29
05/01
05/06
05/08
05/13
05/15
05/20
05/22
05/27
05/29
06/03
06/05
06/10
06/12
06/17
06/19
06/24
06/26
07/01
07/03
07/08
07/10
07/15

TBA
TBA
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA
Pequonnock, Trumbull
TBA

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
05/07
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Beginner - Adv. Novice

05/11
05/14
05/18
05/21
05/25
05/28
06/01
06/04
06/08
06/11
06/15
06/18
06/22
06/25
06/29
07/02
07/06
07/09
07/13
07/16

North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway
North Conway

Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice
Intermediate - Adv.
Beginner - Adv. Novice

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
04/17
04/18
04/19
04/21
04/24
04/25
04/26
04/28
05/01
05/02
05/03
05/05
05/08
05/09
05/10
05/12
05/15
05/16
05/17
05/19
05/22
05/23
05/24
05/26
05/29
05/30
05/31
06/02
06/05
06/06
06/07
06/09
06/12
06/13
06/14
06/16
06/20
06/21
06/23
06/27
06/28
06/30
07/05
07/07
07/11

Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Dracut SF
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Blue Hills
Groton
TBD
Groton
TBD
Blue Hills

Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri
Rob Adair
Nancy Cavalieri

adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-356-6913
bodaciousblossoms@roadrunner.com 603-323-7557

Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Norm Blanchette
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Steve Cobble
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Mike Andersen
David Zizza
Steve Cobble

n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
n.blanchette@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
andersen142@hotmail.com
davidzizza@comcast.net
cobblestv@gmail.com

978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
978 455-5605
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
781-254-8796(AM)
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
617-851-4385
www.gratefultread.com
781-254-8796(AM)
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07/12
07/14

Groton
TBD

All
All

Mike Andersen
David Zizza

Southeastern Mass, Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
04/17
04/18
04/18
04/20
04/24
04/25
04/25
04/27
05/01
05/02
05/02
05/03
05/04
05/08
05/09
05/09
05/10
05/11
05/15
05/16
05/16
05/17
05/18
05/22
05/23
05/23
05/24
05/25
05/29
05/30
05/30
05/31
06/01
06/05
06/06
06/06
06/07
06/08
06/12
06/13
06/13
06/14
06/15
06/19
06/20
06/20
06/21
06/22
06/26
06/27
06/27
06/28
06/29
07/03
07/05
07/06
07/10
07/11
07/11
07/12
07/13

36

Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
Wompatuck SP
Massassoit SP
Blue Hills
Foxboro SF
Duxbury
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Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Novice - Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
All

Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Donna Howard
Kevin Chichlowski
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul

andersen142@hotmail.com 617-851-4385
davidzizza@comcast.net
www.gratefultread.com
in8bikergirl@verizon.net
kevin@bikebarnracing.com
cobblestv@gmail.com
masgul123@comcast.net
in8bikergirl@verizon.net
kevin@bikebarnracing.com
cobblestv@gmail.com
masgul123@comcast.net
in8bikergirl@verizon.net
kevin@bikebarnracing.com
cobblestv@gmail.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
masgul123@comcast.net
in8bikergirl@verizon.net
kevin@bikebarnracing.com
cobblestv@gmail.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
masgul123@comcast.net
in8bikergirl@verizon.net
kevin@bikebarnracing.com
cobblestv@gmail.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
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NEMBA Event Calendar 2007
Topeak- Kenda MTB Adventure Series www.nemba.org, 800-576-3622
June 10 Bear Brook State Park, Allentown NH
July 1 Wendell State Forest, Wendell MA
July 15 Case Mountain, Manchester CT

Aug. 12 Bradbury Mountain, Pownal ME
Sept 8-9 NEMBAfest at Wompatuck
Oct. 28 Wicked Ride of the East, N. Andover MA

NEMBA Fun Stuff
May 14
May 20

Redbones Bike Week Benefit for NEMBA & MassBike
Blue Hills MTB Day, www.semassnemba.org

Aug TBD
Sept. 8-9

White Mtns NEMBA MTB Weekend
NEMBAfest, www.nemba.org

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Greater Boston NEMBA
April 1
Middlesex Fells, 617-478-0300, tg@gbnemba.org
May 6
Middlesex Fells, 617-478-0300, tg@gbnemba.org
May 12 Great Brook Farm SP - National Trails Day pk@nemba.org
June 3
Middlesex Fells, 617-478-0300, tg@gbnemba.org
July 8
Middlesex Fells, 617-478-0300, tg@gbnemba.org
Aug 5
Middlesex Fells, 617-478-0300, tg@gbnemba.org
Sept 2
Middlesex Fells, 617-478-0300, tg@gbnemba.org
Merrimack Valley NEMBA
April 14 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
May 20 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
June 16 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
July 12
Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.ne
Sept 26 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
Oct 13
Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
North Shore NEMBA
April 22 Harold Parker, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
May 19 Harold Parker, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
June 2
Bradley Palmer, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
June 16 TBA, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
Sept 15 TBA, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
Oct 14
TBA, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net

Pioneer Valley NEMBA
April 28 D.A.R. SP, 413-527-7427, blr00@verizon.net
May 5
Wendell SF, 413-522-3204, mbike29@yahoo.com
May 12 Wendell SF, 413-522-3204, mbike29@yahoo.com
May 13 Wendell SF, 413-522-3204, mbike29@yahoo.com
SE MA NEMBA
April 1
Ames Nowell SP, 508-510-9606,malcride@yahoo.com
May 27 Ames Nowell SP, 508-510-9606,malcride@yahoo.com
June 2
Wompatuck SP, 781-254-8796, cobblestv@gmail.com
Wachusett NEMBA
April 28 Mid-State Trail, 978-833-6555, storkula@comcast.net
May 12 Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, jjwright@princton-ma.us
June 2
Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, jjwright@princton-ma.us
Aug 25
Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, jjwright@princton-ma.us
Sept 29 Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, jjwright@princton-ma.us
Oct 13
Mid-State Trail, 978-833-6555, storkula@comcast.net

Jamis Bicycles / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Maine NEMBA
April 20 Bradbury Mtn. SP, 207-650-3702, clwsdj@fairpoint.net
May 6
Bradbury Mtn. SP, 207-650-3702, clwsdj@fairpoint.net
Southern NH NEMBA
March 25 Hawk Conservation, Danville Fort Rock, zbadcook@verizon.net
603-775-7362
April 15 TBD
April 29 TBD

White Mountains NEMBA
May 13 Red Tail Trail, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913
June 2
Black Cap Trail, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913
Sept. 29 TBD

Advertise in
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Reach thousands of mountain bikers
throughout New England!

Call 800-57-NEMBA for rates.
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Fox Racing Shox, Watsonville CA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
$500
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua NH
$200
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Biker’s Edge, Bristol CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
os20gear, Arlington MA
Pedal Power, Middletown CT
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
$100
Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA
Bicycle World, Greenfield MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Dave’s Bike Infirmary, Milton MA
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EMS, Inc Albany NY
EMS, Inc S. Burlington VT
EMS, Inc Boston MA
EMS, Inc Peterborough NH
EMS, Inc Fairfield CT
EMS, Inc Portland ME
EMS, Inc Nashua NH
EMS, Inc Concord NH
EMS, Inc Manchester CT
EMS, Inc W. Lebanon NH
EMS, Inc Marlborough MA
EMS, Inc Stamford CT
EMS, Inc Burlington MA
EMS, Inc Simsbury CT
EMS, Inc Cambridge MA
EMS, Inc Hyannis MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Flye Cycles, Inc, Deerfield MA
Highland Hardware & Bike, Holyoke
MA
IBEX/USE, Portsmouth NH
Joe’s Garage, Haydenville MA
Kingdom Trails, East Burke VT
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington
Red Jersey, Intervale NH
Riverside Cycles, Newburypot MA
Rose City Cycles, Bozrah CT
Ski Market,Waltham MA
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, MA
West Hill Shop, Putney VT
$50
Sprockids Deep River, Ivoryton CT
Minuteman Road Club, Ivoryton CT

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY
New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails

